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on financial
By Burton S. Kaliski ing on MIT u

"'There is a growing concern at and causing a
MIT about the financial aid pic- said. MIT currc
ture," said Associate Provost deficit of betwe
Frank E. Perkins '55 at an open $14 million, as
forum on financial aid last H. Cowen, vic(
Wednesday. '"The cost of running nancial operati(
the financial aid system" is forc- "WNe should t
ing MIT to "wonder how it can ey as equitably
continue its present policies." as possible," i

Perkins, chairman of the Aca- does not have
demic Council task force on fi- aid to meet all
nancial aid policy, said he is not "We are con
specifically concerned with set- or help you m
ting tuition and self-help levels (Please th
for next year. Instead, his com-
mittee will consider MIT's poli- _" i

cies of admission without regard Aft

to financial need, financial aid t
based solely on financial need,
and uniformity in the self-help re- M ITy Ivca
quired of students receiving aid. MIT officialh

The task force is considering W2e which hot
an "admit-and-deny" policy, dent studec
whereby-the Institute would fail
to meet students' full financial.
need by a fixed amount, Perkins
explained. The committee is also
studying the "more onerous"
policy of ta king need into ac-
count in the admissions process.

The MIT Black Students
Union and La Unibn Chicana por
Aztlbn presented a statement op-
posing elimination of need-blind
admissions at the forum. [Page
2.]

"We do nrot try to put a quota
on the ... financial aid of a
freshman class," said Leonard V.
Gallagher '54, Director of Stu-
dent Financial Aid. "Financial
aid is awarded strictly on the ba-
sis of need."

inrestricted funds Room and
Board Term-Time

a deficit, Perkins $355C /elf Help T4000

ently operates at a \ d 0Personl/
een $4 million and Expenses 1250 1 NetSmer
ccording to Stuart 350 Grants Earnings $1150
e president for fi-_ (MT and/or Assets S

ions. .oIllthers) $4600

try to spread mon- Tuition Parents

to as many people $8700 | / Contribution
Perkins said. MIT $3850Be~~ssssesliaeBm~ ~~

enough financial
the need, he said.

nmnitted to meet it-------- -----
weet it," Gallagher

urn to page 2) average for needy studet Source: Student Financial Aid Office J. W, ,- .

a violations fore I'RSA to lose
study the situation before any
further renovation takes place, in-
dicated Peter H. Brown, assistant
dean for student affairs.

"Before any renovation,"
Brown said, the committee would
like to see if NRSA is a "healthy,
viable organization [to deter-
mine] whether there is any justifi-
cation for this kind of expense."
He continued, "NRSA will have
a chance to justify its use of the
space. The committee- has not
worked out a plan."

The chairman of the ad hoc
committee, Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Robert, A. Sher-
wood, said his committee will ad-
dress the status of NRSA4 and
make a recommendation on the
future use of the building. He
suggested that groups such as the
new sorority, international stu-
dents, the Women's Resource
Center, and graduate students
may be interested in the use of
the building.

NRSA President Julia A. God-
dard '84 and Vice President Jef-

(Please turn to page I )

m K. Fong
Is closed Building
ised the Non-Resi-
nt Association-

(NRSA), on January, 13 as a re-
sult of safety and building code
violations cited by Cambridge
city inspectors.

The MIT Safety Office, the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs (ODSA), and Physical Plant
decided to close the facility after
Cambridge building inspectors
found numerous safety and
building code violations, includ-
ing improperly grounded wiring,
lack of smoke detectors, an ob-
structed fire escape, and poorly
designed stairwells, according to
Safety Office Director John M.
Fresina.

The ODSA is in the process of
obtaining a Cambridge approved
certificate of occupancy for the
30 year old building, Fresina
said, but he does not know how
long it will take.

Cambridge officials inspected
the building in December and in-
fomed MIT of the violations ear-
ly this month, according to
NRSA tutor Robert E. Piret G.
He was allowed to move back a
week after the building was
closed, Piret indicated, and the
building will soon be open for
day use.

An ad hoc committee on stu-
dent activity space will further

At least twenty-five or thirty
students leave MIT each year be-
cause of financial problems, not-
ed Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay.

Student financial need totalled
$21.75 million this year, Gal-
lagher said. Grants meet 57 per-
cent of the need, and MIT unres-
tricted funds provide one-third of
grant payments. MIT's endow-
ment and outside sources provide
43 percent of grants.

Financial aid must stop draw-

Tech photo by Laurie S. Goldman
MIT closed NRSA's building because it failed to meet safety code
requirements. Medical Department before the

Health Services Center (Building
E23) opened a year ago.

Information Processing Ser-
vices is moving from Building 39
to allow the entire building to be
used for research in very large
scale integration (VLSI). IPS will
move its terminals and printers
from the second floor of Building
39 to the second and third floors
of Building I I.-

(Please turn to page 2)

By Daniel J. Weidman
Information Processing Ser-

vices (IPS), the Joint Computer
Facility (JCF), and an MIT
Graphic Arts "Quick Copy Cen-
ter" will move into the Hornberg
Building (Building I11) late this
spring, according to Physical
Plant Construction Coordinator
William H. Combs '54.

The Homberg Building, locat-
ed next to buildings 3 and 7 on
the main corridor, housed the

By FRoderick A. Dick
'MIT and Harvard are joining

with the City of Cambridge to
develop a computer education
program for the city's public
schools.

Cambridge Mayor Alfred E.
Vellucci organized's committee to
plan the program after discussing
the need for computer literacy
with US Senator Paul E. Tsongas
(D-Mass.), the mayor said.

The United States must face
the high technology challenge of
Japan and other international
competition, Tsongas has stressed
repeatedly. "The Japanese are do-
ing well now economically and

are still taking advantage of the
US economy," he said Friday.

"Tsongas's message is clear,"
stated Vellucci in a proposal for
the Cambridge school system.
"Either America faces up to the
high technology challenge of Ja-
pan and others or we face the fu-
ture unable to compete."

Vellucci's committee - which
includes representatives of Tson-
gas's office, the city, the two uni-
versities and private industry -
is forming a non-profit organiza-
tion to develop a prototype pro-
gram for the Cambridge public
schools.

Although details of the pro-
gram are still being discussed,
Vellucci said, students will be giv-
en exposure to both software and
hardware before graduating from
high school.

MITand Harvard will contrib-
ute educational and technological
expertise, and state and federal
government and private grants
will help pay for the program.

If the program proves success-
ful, other cities in Massachusetts
and throughout the nation may
begin similar programs, Vellucci
said.

MIT representatives to the
committee include Walter L.
Milne, special assistant to the
president for urban relations,
John P. Terry of the Office of the
Provost, and Professor Judah L.
Schwartz.

Gerald Indelicato represents
Governor Michael S. Dukakis on
the program committee. Execu-
tive Assistant to the Mayor Rich-
ard McKinnon, Superintendent
of Schools William Lannon, and
Vellucci represent the city govern-
ment.

Are you a freshman?
Should you start your thesis
tomorrow? See Ivan
Fong's column and find out.
Page 4.

Arts department gets
lost in space. Page 7.

It's raining pink and green.
Page I 0.

The track team is back
on track with the first win in
four games. The next
meet is this Friday.
Page 11.
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I PS, JC:F to move to
renovated Building 1 1
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considerably larger than MIT's,
he continued. financial aid policies

"There is a real problem: Peo-
ple who are prepared to donate" Brg S ata
would rather give moey for a The MIT Black Students Union and La Union Chicana por
new program than for financialbztlan (formerly the Mexican-American Students Association)
aid, Perkins said. The last major issued a statement last Wednesday opposing changes in MIT's
do nation for financial aid, he lneed-blind" admissions policy and increases in the equity level,

donation for financil a, Ktha e or minimum amount of self-support, not including summer

sacCormick wa 4m in 1968K earnings, required of students receiving financial aid.
Such changes, the two groups claimed, would "discriminate

The Office of the Dean for on the basis of income, specifically against those minority
Student Affairs (ODSA) and the groups that have lower incomes than majority. Americans," thus
Undergraduate Association (UA) decreasing the diversity of the MIT student body.
sponsored the forum, which was "M'ore efforts should be made to develop alternative sources
attended by approximately fifty of funds," the groups stated. "Financial aid should be the first
students and Fifteen faculty and priority when determining the allocation of unrestricted funds."
staff members. Another open The equity level for the current academic year is $4000, or
meeting will be held February 23 28.9 percent of the Institute's estimated undergraduate student
from 3:30 to 5:30pm in room 6- budget and average travel expenses of $13,850.
120.

Dlan to move user facilities
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J & S AUTOMOTIVE,, 277 Northampton St.
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Riverside Research Institute is a not-for-profit scientific
research organization. Openings for entry level technical
personnel exist in our N.Y.C. Corporate Headquarters.
We will be on campus February 2, 1983 and look forward
to interviewing candidates with the following disciplines
and degrees:

E.E. B.S. M.S. PhD
Optics B.S. M.S. PhD
Systems Eng. B.S. M.S. PhD
Physics PhD

We offer competitive salaries and a liberal benefits pack-
age including full tuition reimbursement. Please contact
your placement office to arrange an appointment to meet
with us on the 2nd.

RIVERSIDE RESEARCH INSTITUTE

330 West 42nd Street / Now York, New torks 10036
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(Continued from page 1)
said. MIT is constrained by fed-
eral regulations such that a stu-
deni's aid cannot exceed demon-
strated need. "I don't like these
regulation- but they do exist."

A student receiving an outside
scholarship, Perkins 'noted, will
have aid reduced in another area.
For this reason, he indicated,
some groups will not award a
scholarship to MIT students and
some students avoid applying for
scholarships.

M IT would change the policy if
the incentive to apply for scholar-
ships would then increase, Per-
kins claimed, but he said he does
not think that likely. MIT stu-
dents presently receive $2.5 mil-
lion in outside awards.

Financial aid- is "a zero-sum
game," Perkins commented.
"You don't have any way of get-
ting luxuries," he added, and
there is no incentive for summer
earnings.

Summer earnings are based on
a student's year, Gallagher said,
not on figures reported by the
College Scholarship Service
(CSS). An increase in summer
earnings, he said, will decrease
Pell Grant eligibility, but if need
is high enough, MIT will supple-
ment the grant.

Faculty salaries are driven up
by competition from private in-
dustry, Cowen added. Endow-
ment income and unrestricted in-
come are not keeping pace with
inflation, he said.

A science and technology edu-
cation is more expensive than one
in the humanities, Perkins said.
"Giving levels here are low," and
the cost of the educational pro-
gram has gone up much faster
than inflation.

The total academic budget is
$140 million, according to Vice
President Constantine B. Simon-
ides. Tuition payments total $72
million, and unrestricted funds
provide the difference- The en-
dowment of other top schools is

IPS, 9CF
(Continuedfrom page 1)

IPS will also use a conference
room in the penthouse above the
Homberg Building's fourth floor.
The IPS MULTICS computer
system will be moved from the
third floor of Building 39 to
Building W91 at the far west end
of campus, Combs said.

The Joint Computer Facility
will move from its present local
tion in Building 1 to a more visi-
ble location on the first floor of

Building 11, Combs said.
Graphic Arts will move its

copy center from the basement of
Building 3 to the basement of
Building II.

The Admissions Office and
Building Services department
have expressed interest in the
space that will be vacated when
the JCF and Graphic Arts move
their operations.

The Industrial Liaison Pro-
gram (ILP) will also move from

fices, the move will consolidate
the program's offices in one
building, said ILP Administrative
Assistant Katherine K. Allen.
The Kendall Square/Cambridge
Center area is becoming "quite
desirable," she said.

The second and third floors of
Building II are now in the final
design stages. The first floor de-
signs are still preliminary, and the
basement design is not yet under-
way, Combs said.

Building 39, taking up new quar-
ters on the fourth and fifth floors
of the Suffolk Building (Building
E38) at Main and Carleton
Streets, said Combs. The ILP,
which serves as a liaison between
MIT and private industry, is pres-
ently located not only in Building
39, but also in Buildings 4 and
1'0.

Although the Suffolk Building
is farther from the center of cam-
pus than are the ILP's current of-

F

for the last few years. it's also been
the best Even when they didn't know
how to fix everything, they never
cheated anybody or covered up. So.
over the years. they kept learning new
makes and new techniques, and now
can repair about anything. Their spe-
cialty is still the prepollutior, equip
ment on Dodge Darts and Plymrouth
Valiants, those classics of reliability,
But they're ready for anything and din
most of the work on the antique vehi-
cles for the movie "The Brinks Job."

J&S Automotive
277 Northampton Street
Boston

It looks like a big commercial garage,
but there are all these weird little
things about it. Reggae music is
blasting away, signs for political and
union meetings are taped up, the me-
chanic, might be a woman, and some
times it's hard to find anyone in
charge. J & S has been Boston's hip-
pest garage for years and years, and

0 Scotch Tape. Complete Line of all
3M products. .
OE Ring Memo Books O Roll Books
a Teacher's Plan Books
0- Teacher's Class Records
• Accounting Ledgers
O Paper Binders
EJ Carter's Ink. Complete product line.
O Ink. Sheafifr and Parker
0I Letter Boxes O Letter Trays
a File Cabinets D Tidy Desk

O A-Z Indexes o Subject Indexes
[El Report Covers Sheet Protectors
O Pad Holders. Note, letter or legal.
O Acco Binders O Ring Binders.
O ~teno Notebooks O Quadrille Pads
O Notebook Filler Paper.
O Duo Tang Covers. All colors.
O Thesis Paper.
0 Typewriter Ribbons. All models.
O Type Cleaner O Type Brushes
0 Eaton's Typing Paper
a Computation Books
C Clip Boards. Note, letter, legal.
O Clasp Envelopes. Ail sizes.
O7 Jiffy Bags. All sizes
O Avery labels. Acormplete line.
O Blotters. All sizes and Colors.
O Art Supplies. Complete line
O Data Binders. National or Acco.
O Wilson Jones Binders.
O Masking Tape
O Success Calendars.
O Brief Cases. Hazel
O Book Covers. Alt sizes
O PaperPunches.
a Ring Clips O Erasers
Cn Pencils. All sizes and degrees.
El Rubber Cement C Bull Dog Clips
n Rulers, Wood, plastic or metal.
O Mucilage 0 Pencil Boxes
O Pencil Sharpeners

Cl Kleercut Shears. All sizes.
O Staplers. Bostitch, Swingline
O Paper Clips O Paper Fasteners
O Dennison Labels

O Cork Bulletin Boards
0 Desk Pads. All sizes
El Envelopes. Regular or Air Mail.
El Pens. Fiber, fountain and ballpoints.
Sheaffer, Cross, Pilot, Lindy, Papermate,
Bic, Flair, Scripto, Mont Blanc.
O Wastebaskets
a Electric Pencil Sharpeners
[- SocialStationery
O Picture Frames D Photo Albums
El Guest Books El Wedding Books
C3 Pilot Mechanical Pencils.
O Home Files 01 Twine
1 Wilson Jones Expanding Folders.

O Record Crates L Storage Crates
El Assorted nsignia Items
• Staedtier-Mars Engineering Sulpplies.
O Koh-l-Noor Drawing Pens
0 Faber-Castell Penos O Pencils
0 Erasers
C French Curves
O T-Squares
O Osmiroid Pens O Nibs O Ink
O Pelikan Pens O Nibs O Ink
O Rulers, Plastic, Wood or Metal. 6 n- 3'.
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Minority student. groups
present statement on MIT

1980 REAL PAPER AWARDS,
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A consulting career offers opportunities and challenges you won't find with
other careers. If you're a top performer with a strong desire for success, you
should investigate a consulting career with Booz-Allenl & Hamilton. One of
the world's leading consulting firms.

We're looking for innovative and highly talented people with degrees in
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, or related fields. If you're ready
for the challenge of a consulting career, stop by and investigate Booz-Allen.
We're one of the largest, most prestigious, international management and
technological consulting firms in the world.

If you're unable to visit with us, send a resume or detailed letter of interest
to: Ms. Laura Boggs, College Relations Department, Booz-Aflen &
Hamilton, 4330 East-West Highway, Bethesda, MD 20814. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTO0-N INC.
- A
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W~orld
Chinese willing, to open talks with USSR -The People's Rpb
lic of China has indicated willingness to reopen negotiations with the
lSoviet Union on demarcation of their common border by denying any
claim to Soviet territory acquired from China under 19th and 20th
century treaties with Czarist Russia. The positive signs came in an ar-
ticle published in the People's Daily, and significantly excluded a num-
ber of prerequisites which have prevented such negotiations for over

I10 years.

OPEC rift widens -The Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries is facing increasingly serious internal troubles, as ministers
representing the nations of the cartel failed to agree on lower produc-
tion quotas in Geneva this week. A quota proposal discussed Sunday
would have rAricted OPEC member country exports to sustain world
oil. prices. Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, and the United Arab Emir-
ates have refused to accept the quotas, however, arguing instead for
an accord making their own light oil more competitive with North Af-
rican oil.

Soviet spy satellite swims- Cosmos 1402, the Soviet nuclear-
powered satellite, broke up on entering the atmosphere and fell to
earth in the southern Indian ocean, some 1900 km from -the closest
land, the island of Diego Garcia. The satellite's nuclear reactor re-
mains in orbit, and is expected to reenter the atmosphere the second
week of February.

Israel refuses to withdraw -Israel still refuses to withdraw its esti-
mated 30),000 troops from Lebanon, saying it has not reached a for-
mal agreement with LebanonI on "nlormalization" of relations. Israel

also insists it be allowed to retain 750 troops in ";early-warnling sta-
tion's" in southern Lebanon, a plan US envoy Philip Habib reportedly
described as making a mockery of the concept of complete troop with-
drawals from Lebanon.

Terrorists sentenced in Rome - Thirty-two men and women,
-members of the Red Brigades terrorist orginization were sentenced to
life imprisonment Monday~for crimes including the kidnapping and
murder of former prime minister Aldo Moro. in all, 23 people were
convicted of kidnapping and murdering Moro, and 40 other defen-
dants with a total of I11 murders, I11 attempted murders and 4 kidnap-
pings between 1976 and 1980. Five bodyguards were killed when
Moro was abducted in Rome in March 1978. The former prime minis-
ter's body was not found until 55 days later.

N ativon
Dodd opposes Salvadoran aid -US Senator Christopher Dodd
(D-Conn.), returning from a fact-finding trip to El Salvador, said he
opposes US military aid to the Central American country. The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee begins hearings next week to decide.
whether to approve the $25 million in military aid the Reagan Admin-
istration wants to provide. The President recently claimed military aid
to El Salvador is justified, because the human rights situation in the
country has "improved." Dodd estimated between 200 and 250 civil-
ianls are killed monthly in the continuing guerilla war.

H igh court rejects Reaganl appeal -The US Supreme Court
turned down a Reagan Administration appeal to revoke its 1971 deci-
sion allowing courts to order busing to achieve desegregation. The
court let stand a decision by the US 6th Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati which.required Nashville, Tenn., to continue using busing
to desegregate the city's schools.

New Jersey redecorates governor's mansion -The wife of New
Jersey Governor Thomas Kean has asked that furniture in the gover-
nor's mansion be removed and sold. The house, recently restored by
the state's historical society, was reportedly described as "not very tas-
teful."

Richard Mlynarik

W~eather
Cold weather continues-We'll have sunny skies today with tem-
peratures just above freezing. Clou ds will begin to move in this after-
noon or this evening, raising the possibility of overnight-snow flurries;
the low will fall into the middle 20's. Clearing and colder tomorrow,
with a high near 30 degrees.

Barry S. Surman

Ask your Placemnent Office for details
upcoming Camnpus visit, or

see our ad in this paper nexrt FRIDAY, Feb. 4th,
for additional information.

LLNL is an equal opportunity emoplover. m/f/h

University of California

I I*-Lavrence ien r
IS ~National Laoaoy

P.O. Box 5510 ,Dept. JCR, Livermore, CA 94550

Reasons to investigate
a consul ting- career wvith
BOOZ " S.en & anilton.

le91 le . on your camp us
Friay, February 4.

Jay ~o Diversified General Software

For more Information contact:
Guy DeSLuca, Operations Manager

Ad ~Computer Division
- ^<:mbridge School Department

By ~498-255
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Motivation' The word strikes

fear in the hearts of those who

practice "Controlled Ambition"
- -the philosophy that entices
students to begin problem sets
the night before they are due and
tempts them to think, "Why
study now for the exam when I
can save time by cramming la-
ter?" It is the philosophy whose
central tenet is "Don't do too
much today, because then you'll-
have nothing to do tomorrow."

I have found many MIT stu-
dents, myself included, succumb-
ing to the practice of such an an-
ti-work ethic. Why such a work-
only-when-under-the-gun philos-
ophy? On the surface, it would
seem that MIT students develop
this masochistic attitude in re-
sponse to severe pressures on
their -time - starting a problem
set the week before it is due is the
toughest thing in the world to do,
especially when one is already a
week behind. There is more to-
Controlled Ambition, however,
than mere procrastination. It
points to an inherent characteris-
tic of an MIT undergraduate edu-
cation.

'Whom do you admire more,
the student who learns his stuff
but doesn't get good grades, or
the student who doesn't learn the
material as well but manages to
get good grades?"

The freshman who asked me
that question was perplexed.
With hidden.grades second term,
'he felt he would probably work
harder than he did first term, but
still concentrate on learning the
subject material, as he did first
term.

"I take it you didn't feel you
did very well first term," I said.

"Right," he said, '"I didn't. But
that, I thought, was the main
purpose behind freshman pass/
fail. I didn't have to worry about
grades."

I agreed, but, to help answer
his question, offered a simple-
minded analogy. "Which com-
pany do you admire more," I
asked, "the one that serves its
customers by making a. quality
product, or one that maximizes
its profits?"

He thought for a 'moment, and
answered that while he character-
ized most companies as having a
single-minded pursuit of profits,
the company that built the better

product would probably succeed
more in the long run.

"Well," I observed, drawing on
my business acumen, "might it be
that just as grades should be a re-
flection of one's understanding of
the course material, profits are 'a
company's way of measuring how
well they are serving their custo-
mers?"

I sensed he was not-convinced.
"Yes, but in an ideal world, if a
company builds a better widget
or whatever, then the assumption
is that profits will come. Similari-
ly, and in theory, if one learns the
material, one can expect good
grades. But experience does not
always show this to be true," he
argued.

"Then," I replied, "it boils
down to the purpose of an educa-
tion: is it to get good grades or to
learn something? Does a com-
pany want to make a profit or to
serve the community? How does
one measure success?"

"In any case," I continued, "I
really don't admire either of
them. Both are cheating them-
selves in one way or another -
whether it be not getting. the
grades one deserves, or not get-
ting the education the other de-
serves. Besides, there are other
factors, such as study habits for
the student, or advertising and
marketing -strategies for the com-
pany, that can make a difference
and make the question much
more complicated."

The pressure on college stu-
dents for good grades can be
strong. Graduate schools, em-
ployers, parents, peers, and self-
motivation all compete to add
fuel to the fire. But who is fool-
ing whom? Does a corporation
have an obligation to make prof-
its to keep its share of stock-
holders happy? More often than
not, it's the tangible goals, like
grades or profits, that motivate
people.

Nevertheless, I complimented
this freshman on his noble at-
tempt to place learning before
grades.

"Just wait until next year," he
said with a smile.

With the first phase of this
year's trial writing requirement
completed, many freshmen will
be forced to confront their inabil-
ity to write. I say "forced," not
because I want freshmen to disre-
gard the fact that this year's test

(Please turn to page 8)

the rtind
real in the twentieth century. The
mass atrocities committed in Sta-
iin's Russea, Hitler's Germany,
and Mao's China were astonish-
ing in their brutality and totality.
And although we have always
vowed, "Never again," we have
once again seen an entire nation
engulfed tby unspeakable terror.

The nation is Cambodia, one
of the dominoes in the much-ma-
ligned domino theory. Through
the accounts of refugees, govern-
ment and United Nations.studies,
and investigative journalism, we
have learned about the wretched
fate of that country.

Back in April of 1975, Pol
Pot's Khmer Rouge Communist
insurgents captured Phnom Penh
and destroyed the remaining
fragments of the Lon Nol regime.
Then they turned Cambodia into
Hell on Earth.

The Khmer Rouge -evacuated
all of Cambodia's cities, forcing
everyone- including hospital
patients D to march into the
countryside. Those who resisted
were shot. Phnom Penh, a city of
three million, became a ghost
town overnight. Many people
died of illness, exhaustion, or
starvation du ring the arduous
march from the cities.

Once the people had reached
the countryside, Angkar, the
Communist Party of Cambodia,
stripped them of their belongings
- even their cooking utensils.
They executed those who had
had any standing before the revo-
lution - writers, engineers,
teachers, merchants, monks.
They put everyone, children in-
cluded, to work at forced labor,
cutting down trees, sowing rice,

(Please turn to page 6)

Aid forum C
To the Editor.

I attended the financial aid
task force open forum last
Wednesday afternoon. I was dis-
appointed with the showing on
both sides, but I was most
ashamed by the type of discus-
sion that the students present
were. most interested in pursuing.
Instead of a discussion of the
long-term financial problems fac-
ing MIT and the student commu-
nity, or even an interest among
the students for a better under-
standing of how the alumni's and
government's money is distribut-
ed amfong MIT students, the
main topic of conversation was in
my view irrelevant and absurdly
selfish. Students wanted to know
how they could get around the
federal law governing how much
extra money students can make
before they have to start giving
financial aid back. One vocal stu-
dent stated that he would like to

Why can we not have a mean-
ingful dialogue with the adminis-
tration about subjects-that are so
important to us both? I would
like to discuss and hear discussed
subjects of a more pertinent na-
ture. What about the number of
people forced to leave? Is it pos-
sible that there are inequities in
the way the existing monies are
distributed? How is it that MIT
students could refuse to generate
income for the financial aid sys-
tem by seeking outside monies
and scholarships that could easily
be theirs? And, most importantly,
what can we do to help insure
that the policies of aid-blind ad-
missions and meritbased finan-
cial aid be preseored-in the fu-
ture?

Joseph Izatt '84

centive to do so because the In-

stitute would then reclaim part of
his financial aid. If indeed it is
the case that most students on fi-
nancial aid at MIT find them-
selves disadvantaged because the

government will not give them
free money and a car too, then
perhaps there is something wrong
with the system - unfortunately,
I know too many students receiv-
ing little or no financial aid who
don't have so many troubles.

Leonard Gallagher and the fi-
nancial aid people who ran the
meeting were more polished than
the students, but not necessarily
better prepared. When asked how
many students leave MIT every
year for financial reasons, Gal-
lagher and his entire staff drew a
complete blank. Surely they are
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Ivan Fong

Controlled a nbition
enticing to students

Khmer violence boggles
Less than two weeks ago, the horrors we saw - but also

many of us saw Apocalypse Now, quite ready to forget them, with
shown by LSC. Many of us the realization that Apocalypse

would agree that the violence Now was, after all, only a movie.

shown in this film was very Well, Apocalypse Now was just
shocking and frightening. We all a film, but the suffering and fear

left 26-100 quite disgusted with it portrayed have been all too

discussion disappointing
have a car; it would be '"no not so confident in their appro-

sweat" to -earn enough extra cash priations that they do not even

to pay for one, but he felt no in- bother to check the results!
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Beverage price hike
due to bottle bill
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Choose Logicon. A company synonymous with technical excellence
for over 20 years. We are a recognized leader in systems and software
technology for the military and government communities.

always done. Thus, for me the
cost of a soda has gone up ten
cents, and for no good reason.
And even if you do take your
cans to a redemption center, you
only get half of the price increase
back - you're still out an extra
nickel for each can.

Where do all those nickels and.
dimes go? Several cents per can
simply disappear, to cover the
distributors' increased costs
which are a direct result of the
bottle bill. Two cents go to the
operators of the redemption cen-
ters. (The residents of East Cam-
pus, being quick on the uptake,
are trying to get their dorm de-
clared a redemption center, so
that they can recycle a bit more
of the price hike.) Some of the re-
maining nickels go to the thrifty
few among us who save all of
their cans; the rest are discarded
along with the cans that the rest
of us throw out.

If the cans remained in the
trash, Lauricella would effectively
get a gift of five cents for each
one. However, they probably
won't. The Central Square indi-
gents are not likely to let such an
opportunity pass them by. At five
cents a can, if you have a lot of
free time and a good source of
cans, you could probably make a
godd- bit of money (by their stan-
dards, anyway). I predict that,
before too long, we will frnd peo-
ple rummaging through MIT's
trash barrels to find the valuable
cans that the rich and careless
students have discarded., But they
won't roam the, streets cleaning
up cans,, because the cans are
generally spread too thinly; it's
essentially a mining activity, and
MIT is the motherlode.

The sapposed purpose of the
bottle bill was to keep drink con-
tainers from cluttering up the en-
vironment. Its results, at least
around MIT, turn out to be total-
ly different. Those of us who've
been dropping our cans in the
trash all along are fined a dime
for each drink; those of us who
change our habits to include lug-
ging empty cans around are fined
"only" a nickel each time; and
some Central Square bums will
spend their -time pawing through
our trash, hoping to collect part
of those fines.

The Taxachusetts eco-freaks
have brought this mess upon
themselves, and I hope they like
it. I just wish they hadn't brought
it upon the rest of us as well.

You may have noticed that,
since you left for Christmas vaca-
tion, the price -of a soda from one
of the Coke machines that dot
the Institute has jumped twenty-
odd percent, from 35 to 45 cents.
You might, at first, think that Sal
Lauricella, who runs all those
machines, had suddenly decided
to triple his profits, but it turns
out that he's making no more
money than he did before. In
fact, if you voted in the Mlassa-
chusetts election last November,
the odds are better than even that
you have no one but yourself to
blame.

On the ballot last November
was a referendum on the so-
called bottle. bill. It provided for
a five-cent deposit on most drink
containers, to be returned when
the container is turned in to a
collection center. The bottle bill
is intended to reduce the number
of drink containers discarded in
the environment by, essentially,
forcing people who drink most
beverages to pay to have the con-
tainers cleaned up. (Does anyone
hear the word "Puritan" echoing
softly in the background?) The
Massachusetts voters approved
the bottle bill referendum last
November, to become effective
this month.

What does that mean? Well, at
first glance it means an instant
five-cent rise in the price of
drinks.The distributors can't ab-
sorb the cost of redeeming the
deposits, so they pass it on to the
consumers. Actually, it's worse
than that, because the distribu-
tors have to pay two more cents
per can to the "redemption cen-
ters" to make redeeming contain-
ers worth their while. In addition,
the distributors have a whole new
problem' of transportation and
record-keeping, which adds still
more to the cost of the can.
From the distributor's point of
view, a ten-cent rise in the cost of
a drink is not only reasonable,
but necessary.

So you're paying ten cents
more for every soda. If you're a
dedicated penny-pincher, you can
get half of that back by hanging
on to your can until you get to a
redemption center. For most of
us, however, that's not cost-effec-
tive. I'm not going to carry-an
empty soda can through three
hours of classes for a lousy nickel
- I'm going to pitch it in the
nearest trash barrel, just as I've

Choose technical variety. Logicon has built a solid base of contracts
involving a diversity of technical disciplines in areas such as the analy-
sis and development of missile, space, avionics and turn-key systems
and the development of high tech nology software tools and compilers.

Choose to be recognized. In working conditions enhanced by quiet
private offices, engineers, programmers, analysts, systems engineers
and operations analysts can develop their potential in a small team
environment which recognizes and rewards achievement.

You will find Logicon, in San Pedro, California, the ideal place to make
a great start and we invite you to learn how your soon-to-be-acquired
degree or advanced degree can be the key to unlocking your profes-
sional potential.
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ark your calendar for the interviewing event of
the semester: ... with the Equipment Group

s v X of Texas Instruments.

February 16 and 17, we'll be on campus all day (from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m.) to talk with graduating technical students
about career opportunities with the Equipment Group, the
number one military contractor in Texas.

You canl choose from an assortment of challenging tech-
nology areas: missile guidance, advanced weapons and
electro-optics, image processing, assembly tooling and
mechanization, commercial navigation/commurnication
products, satellite communications, passive RF and JF
seekers, and a variety of other signal processing
applications.

We need graduates from just about every discipline:
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Math, Computer
Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering. (BS, MS or PhD
and U.S. citizenship required for all positions.)

Find out more about the career opportunities in store for
you at TI, come talk With us when we're on campus. Sign
up at the Placement Office today (Room 12-170). And while

On-Camipus

Interviews

Diverse Career
Opportunities

Sign Up
Today

you're there, take a look at our video tape on Tl careers.

If you won't be able to interview with us while we're on
campus, but. would iHke more information about 
Texas Instruments, write: Bryan Rollins/Texas P q
Instruments/P.O. Box 405, M.S. 3426/Lewisville, 
Texas 75067. 

February 1, 2, &f 3
at 7Pmt in Roem 4009

Student Center

Open to the
MIT Community 

Only

SE

Informtion: A

253-6294

CHOICE
For Engineering, Math, Comvuter SCience

and Physics graduates.

Start by talking with
the Logicon representative

on campus
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(Coninued front page 4)
clearing jungle areas. All were
now equal.

Refugees who escaped told of
their forced labor at gunpoint,
the total lack of medicine, the
lack of shelter. People who were
not soldiers subsisted on rice: one
eight-ounce tin per day for six,
eight, ten, or more people. Fam-
ilies died off, one by one, from
exposure, malnutrition, insanity,
and rampant disease. Those who
resisted or displayed "individual-
ist tendencies" were executed. As
one refugee said, "So little is al-
lowed that you don't know what
they might shoot you for." An-
other pointed out, "Gin its [Ang-
kar's] name, the power of life and
death is vested in the hands of
the lowliest soldier." The terror
experienced by those people is
hard to imagine.

Some Cambodians managed to
escape Angkar by fleeing into the
jungle. I recently met one who
made it to America. He said he
had eaten leaves and tree4 bark
to survive. He was lucky- he
escaped, and only three of his fa-
mily's ten members died under
Pot Pot's regime. He had one
thing to say about Communism:
"Soviet, China, Vietn~am, Poi Pot~
- they ail same. Bad."

But it is really impossible to
describe fully the horror of Com-
munist Cambodia. It boggles the
mind. As one escapee hass said, "I'
lost track of the terrible things I
saw there. Every article, every
book I have read about Cambo-
dia under the Khmer Commru-
nists is a pale copy of the wretch-
ed, ghastly original."

Amazingly, the American me-
dia have said almost nothing
about what happened in Cambo-
dia from 1975 until Pol Pot's
ouster in 1979. Some in the me-
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dia discounted the refugees' sto-
ries as "second- or third-hand ru-
mors." In 1975, Anthony Lewis
went so far as to write in The
New York Times of our "cultural
arrogance" in condemning the
Khmer Rouge.

But in recent years, the truth
has emerged. The mass graves
have been found. The refugees
are being listened to. And the de-
mographers have been counting.
It is estimated that two to three
nillion people in a nation of sev-

en million died under Pot Pot's
three-and-one-half-year rule. Six
months ago, the West was horri-
fied at the sight of hundreds of
massacred Palestinians at Sabra
and Shatila. But two to three mil-
lion, dead, is beyond our compre-
hension.

I think the people of Cambo-
dia now understand that the price
of freedom must be eternal vigi-
lance. And I hope that we in the
West realize it, too.

>ltthat most of the men
1^ who operate the

5 D_{ysreactors in private
industry started in the
1Nuclear Navy. )

m It takes more time
vand mnore effort to
become an officer in the
Nuclear Navy. But the
rewardss aregrater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy wi1 pay you approximately
$1000/monrth while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
top of a benefits package that icludes
medical and dental care, and 30 days7
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more. money, sore future.
So, if you're majoring in math,

It takes more than 16
months of intensive
training to become a
fuly qualified officer in
the Nuclear Navy. You
begn with four months | 

of leadership trainng.
Then as a Navry officer
you get a full year of
graduate-level traiing
unavailable anywhere else at any price.

Navy trainng is based on more than
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Na-vy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in Amenrca. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you havre decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manager

Columns are usually written
by mem]1bers of The Tech7 staff'
and represent the opinion of'
the author, and not necessarily
that of the rest of the staff.

Letters to thle Editor are,
written by members of the
MIT comm unity and represent
the opinion of the writer.-

Th e Te('ch attelpts to1

publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. All submissions should
be typed, triple spaced, on a
57-chal;lr ller line. Unsigned
letsers will not be printed, but
.luthlors' nameles will be with-
11cld uponel request.

engineermig or the
physical sciences, and
youwant to know more
about a future m

I nuclear power, fill in
the coupon.

Today's Nuclear
i Nay is an opportunity

R lke no other in the
I world.

ment responsibility
fast. Because in. the
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does
your responsibility.

Your training and
experience place you
among the country's
mrost qualified profes-
sionals. (No surprise
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NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

I Please send me more information about
beconming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. JON)

First (Please Print) Last

.Apt. #-

'A

City- -Stsate

-4ljsbF

-AND TRADITION
Age . tCollege/University-

SYear in College *GNEW IIP)

I *Major/Mino, . - I

I(Area odel Best Time to Call I
This is for general recruitment information. Youx do not have to g
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we I
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi.
tions for which you qualify.
L = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Violence in Cambodia
impossible to picture
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James Doohan, at Kresge Auditorium,

Tuesday, January 18; lecture sponsored by
the MIT Lecture series Committee.

James Doohan, known to the civilized
world as Chief Engineer Montgomery
Scott of the U.S.S. Enterprise, arrived on
the Kresge stage last week to the sound of
wild and prolonged applause from an au-
dience packed with devoted Trekkies and
interested fans. Doohan, a charismatic and
lively speaker, was entertaining and well
worth seeing, yet many felt that the even-
ing's program, -and the man himself, had
shortcomings.

Doohan launched the lecture by saying
that sixteen years ago he had received a
letter from an MIT senior saying 'that "1
hope you will be here soon." Doohan's re-
ply: "Well, I'm finally here. It's about
time."

Immediately after this brief introduc-
tion, the audience was treated to an ex-
tremely dull NASA fil m concerning the
space shuttle. The film, narrated by D~oo-
han, who claims it won awards in Ruma-
nia and Poland, emphasized rather redurn-
dantly that the shuttle program is not just
for the US, but for all mankind. After the
film, Doohan resumed his talk by saying
that the United States is in a technological
race that it can't afford to lose, a point di-
rectly at odds with the film. One wonders
if Doohan listened while he narrated.

As a matter of fact, one wonders if
Doohan seriously cares about anything. In
the question and answer period that com-
prised the rest of the lecture, Doohan con-
tinuously made it plain that the one thing
that he cares about and that motivates him
is money. Yes, there is more than love of
money to James Doohan, including his
rather puffed-up sense of patriotism. and
his professed fascination with all branches
of science, yet when asked, for example,
who was his closest friend on the Star Trek
cast, he answered, half-jokingly, "the pay-
master."

Doohan kicked off the question and an-
swer session with a few humorous ques-
tions of his own. "What would I do if I
were captain? I would limit Ensign Kirk to
one girl a month, . . .and Bones wouldn't
be allowed to say "He's dead, Jim."' Doo-
han also brought up the fact that there are
no provisions for toilets in' the blueprints
for the Enterprise. "There may be no toi-
lets, but we do have phasers. You set them
on disintegrate. .*' .........-
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2010, Odyssey Two, By Arthur C.
Clarke; A Del Rev Book, 1982; $14.95.

December was a great month for sci-fi
epic sequels. Isaac Asimov finally wrote a
sequel to his Hugo award-winning Founda-
tion trilogy, and 2010, Odyssey Two is Ar-
thur C. Clarke's sequel to his 1969 classic,
2001, a Space Odyssey.

2010's most redeeming feature is that it
answers most of those questions left unan-
swered by 2001. Why was astronaut Dave
Bowman turned into a Star Child, and
what is he going to do to Earth? What are
the black monoliths? Why did the super-
computer Hal go insane, and try to mur-
der the crew of the Discovery? What hap-
pened to the Discovery?

It is the latter question that serves as the
launch point for the sequel. Dr. Heywood
Floyd is also wondering what happened to
his multi-million-dollar spacecraft, as is
the rest of the world. So it's a race between
the Russians, Chinese and Americans to
see who can launch a salvage mission and
reach Discovery first.

The answers to all these questions are
fascinating and make good reading. The
book's greatest weakness is its rather bland
characterization. Even with a spaceship
full of men and women and a long, boring
mission to Jupiter, the subject of sex bare-
ly arises. On the other hand, the sequel
does delve deeply into David Bowman's
background, explaining why he was such a
cold fish in the original.

When differences existed between the
film version of 2001 and the novel which
paralielled it, the conflict has been re-
solved in favor of the movie. For instance,
in 2010, it is for Jupiter, not Saturn, that
Discovery was originally bound. So if you
saw the movie, it's not really necessary to
read 2001 before 2010.

The climax is rather grandiose, but then
so was 2001. If you enjoyed 2001, but were
more than slightly confused, reading 2010
should answer most of your questions.

And yes, negotiations are under way to
turn the sequel into a movie, too. Jack Li

I

El,

Foundation's Edge by Isaac Asimov;
Doubleday 1982; $14.95

In the first three books of the Founda-
tion series, Asimoy paints a vivid picture
of the decline and fall of a galaxy-span-
ning empire. One man, psychohistorian
Hari Seldon, foresaw the decline and the
thirty thousand years of barbarism to fol-
low. He produced a plan designed to re-
duce this barbaric period to a mere 1000
years, and set up two foundations "at op-
posite ends of the galaxy" to ensure the
plan's fufillment.

One of the foundations, the First, spe-
cializes in the physical sciences. It is gener-
ally known as simply The Foundation,
since the Second Foundation, (specializing
in the mental sciences) is believed to be ex-
tinct.

In Foundations Edge, it is 498 years into
the Foundation Era, and the galaxy is fol-
lowing the long dead Seldon's plan perfect-
ly. Too perfectly, in fact, and some Foun-
dationers are getting supicious. First
Foundationers ask themselves whether the
Second Foundation was really destroyed,
and the Second Foundation is wondering-
whether another force is loose in the Gal-
axy.

A Foundation Councilman sets Qff on a
mission to find the mythical Second Foun-
dation. As a cover, he takes along an his-
torian who has spent his life searching for
another myth, this one buried in antiquity:
the planet of human origin, known in leg-
ends by the name of 'Earth'.

It is impossible to say more without giv-
ing anything away. Since Edge summarizes
the first three novels in the series, don't
read it until you've read Foundation, Foun-
dation and Empire, and Second Foundation,
in sequence. Reading Edge out of sequence
will ruin the preceding trilogy.

in fact, in Edge Asimov also introduces
elements from his novels Pebble in the Sky,
Prisoners of the Stars, and The End of
Eternity. Even the robots are introduced,
with the Three Laws of Robotics presented
as an amusing legend. It all comes togeth-
er in the last sixth of the book, and those
who have not read all of Asimov's pre-
vious sci-fi are finding the ending a little
unsatisfying, if not overwhelming.

My main criticism of the book is that
the characters are too universally smug,
and their opinions shift rather erratically
at times. Asimov will probably recieve a
lot of criticism for trying to wrap up the
fruits of a very prolific career into 60
pages at the end of Edge, but many fans
may be left with a satisfying feeling at see-
ing it all tied together.

Incidentally, why doesn't somebody
make a movie out of the Foundation se-
ries? It represents science fiction at its best.

Jack Link
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Most amusing were Doohan's rendi-
tions, in various accents, of his famous
line "But Captain, my engines just can't
take that," including a Russian version
that sounded surprisingly -like Chekhov.
Later he mentioned that the part of Scotty
is no major acting feat: "Scotty is 99%
Jinmy Doohan and 1% accent."

Doohan, a 'seemingly amiable person,
is not overly fond of William Shatner, Star
Trek's Captain Kirk. "I watched T.J.
Hooker once for five minutes and never
saw it again."

Concerning the executives at Paramount
involved with the making of the Star Trek
movies: "They are terrible, terrible, terri-
ble people to deal with."

Doohan's favorite episode of Star Trek
was "'The Doomsday Machine', because
of the science in it." His least favorite
show was "A Way to Eden".- "I like watch-
ing Star Trek reruns," said Doohan mod-
estly, "they're always the best thing on TV
that night." Doohan regrets the fate of the
television show. "It's the Nielsen ratings
which took Star Trek off the air, which
tells you enough about the Nielsen ra-
tings."

A few avid Trekkers in the audience had
some penetrating questions about techni-

cal goofs in the show, most of which Doo-
han blamed the writers for. Why, for ex-
ample, should the most important officers
on the ship be the first to beam down onto
strange planets? "They had to send the
stars there." To one improbable suggestion
from a fan, Doohan replied, "In a few
years maybe you'll produce a science fic-
tion movie, and you'll do it!"

Concerning the two Star Trek movies,
Doohan had this to say: "Only 'The
Wrath of Khan' came close to the series...
With 'Star Trek: The Motion Picture' the
executives really screwed up."

The lecture ended with a showing of the
famous "The Trouble with Tribbles" epi-
sode, in which Doohan had a sizeable
role. In reply to a question about the bar
scene in that episode, Doohan said "I'm
supposed to be drinking Scotch, but it's
colored water," and received scattered
booing from the audience. Doohan also
lays claim to the punchline of the show:
"...they'll be no tribble at all."

In all, the lecture was enjoyable, but the
only revelations one could gain concerning
the true character of James Doohan were
negative ones.

Joel Gluck
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It appears that the Institute
fosters the attitude that an MIT
education is a series of hurdles,
and that the object of the game is
to "get by" with the least amount
of trauma. I don't blame students
for feeling this way. MIT has a
reputation for having high stan-
dards and a frenetic pace for
both-students and faculty.

I do, hrowever, offer a sugges-
tion for students. Do what inter-
ests you. If you have always
thought Renaissance Literature
would be interesting, by all
means take -the course. Don't
worry about how much time it

Junlta responds
To the Editor:

We, the members of the na-
scent Bexley Sexual Harrassment
Junta, feel that the recent Tech
coverage of the sexual harrass-
ment incident in Burton House
was extremely poor journalism.
We do not object to the with-
holding of the names of those in-
volved, but withholding the facts
invalidates the article. To learn
more about the incident, we
called The Tech, who refused to
comment (Ediior~s- note: It is The
Tech's policy to limit our discus-
.ion of an issue to that which is
printed in our pages. We do not
elaborate on stories or opinions
published in the newspaper in any
other way.); we called the Burton
Desk, who refused to comment;
we called the floor involved, and
the person who answered claimed
to be a "house-cleaner" with no
knowledge of the subject. Now,
we realize that the Bexley Sexual
Harrassment Junta is not yet
well-known, but as a campus
watchdog over sexual harrass-
ment, we have a right to know
the facts. It is irresponsible of
The Tech to report the incident
with none of the causes. If the
student ejected was guilty of only
wearing a humorous T-shirt, we
would welcome him into Bexley
with open arms.
The Bexley Sexual Harrassment

Junta
(sixteen names)
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External
(Continued from page 4)

was experimental, -but because
human nature is such that it
takes a swift kick in the pants, or
a straightforward "Your writing
is abysmal," to motivate students
to action. Upperclassmen may
advise these freshmen, "Don't
worry, it's not a requirement yet.
They won't withhold your diplo-
ma. You don't have to do anyth-
ing," but remember that a corol-
lary to the philosophy of Con-
trolled Ambition is that there is
no reason to do anything until
and unless you have to.

M IT students are supposedly
highly self-motivated. Why then,
Controlled Ambition? Because
the systemn encourages it. Without
a writing requirement, professors
can lecture ald day on the merits
of effective written communica-
tion to no avail. Professors mtay
discourage students from pulling
all-nighters to finish their prob-
lem sets, but students, acting in
their own interest, see it as an in-
credible time-saving device.

There has been some talk re-
cently of proposals examining
MIT's freshman year curriculum.
While the Institute aims to re-
mnain a center of technological
excellence, a re-evaluation of the
First-year core curriculum is both
timely and needed. M IT should
deal with questions central to the
purpose of freshman chemistry,
physics, and mathematics re-
quirem~ents, and whether they
adequately serve to in troduce stu-
dents to scientific thought. What
is the proper role of freshmn'an
year courses, and where does the
study of discrete mathematics,
statistics, computer program-
ming, or biology fitt within these
requirements, if at all?

Tht're are complaints on both
sides. The Electrical Engineering
department begrudgingly re-
teaches its students what should
have been taught in 8.02, while
majors in Economics claim 8.02
has no relevance to their course
of study. External motivation, in
the form of requirements, is an
important facet of an M IT un-
dergraduate education that lends
meaning to an M IT diploma.

I motivation rarely gives results
Poorly designed and implement- will take. Be reasonable in your for anything academic, among studies. There is so much
ed requirements, however, result assessment of how much time my classmates, at an all-time low. of the classroom worth
in less-than-enthusiastic students you have, but, above all, try not Perhaps it is IAP, a time for re- I do think, however, that
and give them all the more rea- to "play the game." flection. Certainly, I do not advo- motivation rarely produc
son to practice Controlled Ambi- Perhaps I make these observa- cate submersion in Academics, for term results.
tion. tions because I am a senior, "old there' is a limit to which one Maybe I should start X

* $ * $ and sedate," and find motivation should be motivated toward one's next week.

. _

-i

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable pri-
ces.Located in Building NW30. 224 Al-
bany St.Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 1Oam-

1pm.

TROLL PROGRAMMER WANTED
M IT student interested in part time
computer work using MIT TROLL sys-
tem send name, address, phone number,
and brief resume to P.O. Box 1315. Gro-
ton, CT 06340 (203) 442-0782 (No
collect calls).

NEW CREDIT CARDSI
No one refused! Also information on re-
ceiving Visa, MasterCard with no credit
check. Guaranteed Results.

Call 602-949-0276 Ext. 65

$7.00 PER HOUR~ AS PtlONE REP
Work from your own room, flexible
hours. Tutoring service hires friendly, re-
sponsible people to call prospective cli-
ents at MIT. To apply, call 497-1188.

ausv al .
your memory size to
64K, 12" b&w TV monli-
tor with stand, 51/4" disk
drive with interface to
your computer, Apple
Writer 11 word process-
ing software.
Available at M\AIT Student
Center; Harvard Square
and One Federal Street,
Boston.

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Per Day

a D with MIT Student or 

FaculHy ID

For Chevrolet Chevette

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

2 convenient Locationas. in Cambridge

HARVARD SQUARg-
1 201 Mass. Ave.
876-8900

GENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main street
492-3000

I he Apple; I Starter System

APPLE 11 Plus System Packrage

$1795
save$900 ...
Includes Apple 11 Plus
with 48K RAMV Lan-
auaen Card to increase;. .
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The

Management Information Systems Department

of

~MORGAN: STANLEY & CO.
Incorporated

invites all seniors, of all majors, especially those pursuing honors
degrees, to a presentation on -our Management Praining Program

Tuesday, Februzary 1, 1983

- B~ooms 135
Buildiong I

7:00-9:00 P. M)

We are actively recruiting 1983 Graduates and recent Alumni.

Our program offers the following benefits:

• Interaction with innovative and exceptionally talented
securities industry professionals.

a A chance to begin a career in Data Processing at one of
Wall Street's leading investment banking firms.

• Guaranteed and rapid career progression in a challenging,
fast paced environment.

• An outstanding compensation program for those who meet
the challenge.

Contact the Career Services Office
for additional information.
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GEI A
-GYN!

I

Any women who go to school
or work in Boston ought to know'
where to go for GYN services in
Boston. And not simply for birth

control information or a GYN
examination. But because if you
do develop a GYN problem, it

often can't wait. Call 738-6210.
Preterm. The most experienced

reproductive health care center in
the Northeast. Daily. Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday
Evenings, 5-15 to 7:45.

A licensed non-profit health care facility.
1842 Beacon Street, BrMokline, MA 02146
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Our Company Representatives Will Be On Campus
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4g 1983

If you are unable to meet with us at this time, please forward your resume to: Human
Resources, Atari, Inc., 300 E. 42nd Street, New York, NY 10Q17. We are an
equal opportunity employer, mJfh.

ATARI"A-%

9 A Warner Communications Company

DISgCOVER HOW\ OJR
-~~ YOUu CANG.
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fails tomeet
safety code

(Continued from page vi

frey L. Caplitz'83 were unavail-
able for comment. One NRSA
member estimated NRSA's mern-
bership to be over 70 and said he
thought repairs to the building
would cost about $3000.

Physical Plant personnel have
started electrical repairs to the
building, said Student Center
Manager Conor RMoran.

The ad hoc committee includes 7 X
Senior Vice President William R. a,

D~ickson, Aassistant Deans for Stu-
dent Affairs Stephen D. Immer-
man, Food Services Manager Sal-
vatore Lauricella, 'and Moran,
andl will study th~e use of stu'dentt
activity space on campus.

Cambridge officals have been
making systematic inspections of
MIT buildings to enforce compli-
ance with city building codes,
Fresina said. Many Cambridge
fraternities, he said, will be re-
quired to install smoke detectors
as a result of new Cambridge or-
dinances.

11Olympia E-E12

Correcting Electric Portable Typewriter

MIT 3 PE C IAL
I List $275

1 With MIT student

or staff ID card only
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You know the name. It's a name synonymous with innovative, quality consumer elec-
tronic produces. Now, here is your opportunity to join us at the forefront of computer
science at Atari's Advanced Development Group in Manhattan.

Right now, we have technical opportunities for Graduate and Post-Graduate (MS/PhD)
degreed individuals who are interested in helping us translate basic technological
concepts into commercially viable, consumer related produicts.

Areas of concentration include:
1431 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE, MA 02146

Hardware Engineering Television Electronics
Software Engineering CAD/CAM

Mechanical Engineering
These areas of technical activity will involve:

If you're an innovative individual who possesses the technical knowledge required
and has a strong interest in becoming involved with today's commercial technology,
sign up now for an on-campus interview at your placement office. Discover how far
you can go at Atari.

Ballb fall in
Lobby Seven

By Barry S. Surman
Sixteen hundred bright

pink and green ping pong
balls showered Lobby 7 at
noon Monday.

The latest in high-tech-
nology hacks featured a
tape drive motor turning
an eccentric cam; the cam
vibrated the balls through
a small gate in the side of a
box suspended near the
lobby's skylight. An unused
incandescent light socket
provided electricity to drive
the motor, and a circuit
breaker conveniently locat-
ed inside the dome served
as remiote control.

Four MIT students plot-
ted the prank, and claim to
have another 1600 balls at
the ready; The pink and
green spheres, one of the
protagonists said, would be
ideal for an assault on an
unnamed local institution
rumored to be populated
by preppies.

ATA~~~~~~~RI

IS IIIERE
IN NEW YORK CITY

BPWDKINYE
OFFICE
EQLurPlEEN

Geometric & Physical Optics
Visual Display Technology
Computer Graphics
Microcomputer Architecture

Information Theory
Acoustics
Analog & Digital Circuitry Design
Robotics
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By Martin Dickau
After three consecutive losses,

the track team bounced back, de-
feating host Coast Guard 89-47
Saturday afternoon. In all, the
Engineers won 11 events, as they
raised their record to an even 3-3.

Pat Parris '86 continued his
impressive performances, once
again winning both the 35-lb.
weight throw and the shot put.
Martin Taylor '83 collected first
in the triple jump with a total
distance of 41'-3".

I n the running events, M IIT fi-
nally managed to overcome some
of this season's difficulties and
win. Ed Arenberg '85 took the
60-yard dash with a time of 6.6
seconds. Not to be outdone, Joe
Presing '84 grabbed first place in

the 60-yard hurdles with a time
of 7.7.

Dave McMullen '83 ran the
440- in 51.7 seconds to place first,
and Dave Richards '86 posted a.
time of 1:14.4, as he bested the
field in the 600. The 2:00.3 run
by John Hradnansky '85 in the
880 gave him the top spot, and
the 1000 went to Ken Kovach '83
with a time of 2:20.8.

The Engineers continued their
strong showings in both the one-
and two-mile relays, easily taking
both events.

The team's next meet will be at
home this Friday at 6pm against
arch-rival Tufts, and MIT reall
wants the victory. Comments Ko-
vach, "I'll run five events if I
have to, [in order] to win."

Here it is, the last weekend of
IAP. Don't miss your chance to
get out and see some of our
teams in action:

Tonight, Wrestling will host
Trinity and Northeasterns at 7pm
-in duPont.

Tomorrow, Women's Basketball
will face Conn. College at
5:30pm in the Cage. The men will
follow at 7:30pm against Curry.

Friday, Track will host Tufts in
the New Athletic Center at 6pm.
Squash will take to the courts in
duPont at 7pm for a match
against-Stony Brook State.

ball will meet Wellesley in the
Cage, while Wrestling takes on
Williams and UMass-Boston in
duPont. At 2pm, both gymnastics
teams will face Coast Guard in
duPont, Hockey will skate
against Stonehill, and Squash will
take a swing at Amherst. Round-
ing out the day, Men's Swimming
hosts Springfield at 4pm in the
Alumni Pool.

Sunday will only see Hockey
take on Rochester at 2pm.

Monday, which has no home
events scheduled on it, can be the
day off for everyone-who went to
the games on the weekend.

Saturday will
always. At Ipm,

be a big day, as
Women's Basket-

40I570/o Off
M~artex "Houselights"
Extra-Long Sheets

Marvelous savings to
make your dorrnroorn
colorful and comfortable.
50/50 cotton/poly blend
solid sheets with white
piping. Emerald green,
light blue, slate blue or
bone.

if perfect

7Win Fitted
$14

7TWin Flat
$11

Pillow Cases
$10

SALE

$5.99

$5.99

$5.99

Available at MIT Student Center, Harvard Square,
M\Oedical Center

and Children's

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Trackmen. at 3-3,
are ready for T ub

UN~IVERIT

STATIONERYI ICO

100/o DISCOUNT
School & office Supplies

Rubber Stamps

311 Mass Ave, Cambridge; 3 Blocks from MIT

University T upewriter Ad Inca
Repairs 0 Sales 0 Rentals

Electronic. Electric. and Ma;nual Typewriters

Olivetti - Brothers- Hermes
01%mpi; * Silver Reed
Smith C orona

Quality Ribbons

547-2720.
547- 1298

90 Mt. Auburn St.
Nt Harvard Square

Cambridite. MA 02138
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Future Computer Professionals
update

- .''

Tandem's unique. Not only in its work environment, but in its product line.
Tandem designs, develops, manufactures, markets and supports a unique
computer system for the on-line transaction processing marketplace. Called
the NonStop' system, its innovative architecture virtually eliminates the risk of
system failures and protects the custom-
ers' data bases from damage caused by 
electronic malfunctions. Tandem systems v

can be expanded modularly from a mid- TI Ma9E: -Febrto aryM
size to a large-scale system, or extended _L PACEl:Bullding 4,

into a distributed data . Ak Room 153

processing network without b ; P
hardware replacement or R s
software conversion. fefheshments 1 ~~ s~~B~-~~ Se~rved
If our interview schedule is full, send your 
resume to Penny Conroy, Tandem
Computers, Inc., 19333 Vallco Parkway,
Cupertino, California 95014.

An equal opportunity employer. fdl " ._n° C

i
Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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ring ways
A 63-46 loss at Bowdoin last

Tuesday snapped the men's mod-
est two-game winning streak, but
the Engineers got right back on
track, defeating visiting Wesleyan
81-76 Thursday. Co-captain
Mark Branch '83 led the attack
with a career-high 32 points, in-
cluding an MIT-record 20 for 20
from the free throw line. The
team's other co-captain, Robert
Joseph '83, had 16 points.

The squad continued its win-
ning style Saturday, thrashing
host Coast Guard 51-38. The En-
gineers allowed the Cadets only
five points in the first ten minutes
of the game. The MIT defense
also held all of the opposing
players to under ten points, while
Mark Johnson '84 and Bud Tad-
diken '85 each had twelve for the
visitors.

Both teams will be at home to-
morrow for a basketball double-
header. The women will lead off
at 5:30pm against Conn. College,
and the men will follow at 7:30
against Curry.
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Gladstone of Tufts. Thae MITr squashi team's
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Gymnastics - The men's gym-
nastics team went to Long Island
Saturday and dropped to 2-3,
losing to both SUNY-Farming-
dale and CCNY, two very strong
schools. MIT's Mike Ehrlich '84
scored an 8.65 to win the floor
exercise. Jiro Nakauchi '83 was
second with 8.05 and went on to
finish fourth in the all-around
with a score of 39.10.

The women's team opened its
season against highly-regarded
Springfield College and lost
141.80-123.00. MIT's Mi-ssy Max-
field was first in the all-around
with a 30.1. her single best per-
formance was a 7.9 in the vault-
ing. Both squads will be at home
Saturday when they host Coast
Guard at 2pm.
Men's Hockey - The hockey
tearn dropped to 4-' Saturday
with at 4-0 loss to Division 111
Curr:. The icemen were in action
last night agalinst Tufts, and will
host Stonehill Saturday after-
loo n.

Rifle - The rife team picked up
right where it left off before the
break. downing host Dartmouth
2176-2101 last weekend.
Skiing - The skiing team opened
its season last weekend at the
Bowdoin Ski Meet in Bethel,
Maine, finishing fourth among
the eight schools participating.
Co-captarin Chris Craven '84 was
seventh in the men's giant slalomn,
while Bill Larkens '84 was 13th.
In the slalom, Cravens was again
the top MIT Finisher, this time in
fifth place. Larkens was 12th.
Co-captain Malrk Bouchard '84
posted a strong fourth-place
showing in the 16-kilometer cross
country event. Frederik Johnson
'86 finished 13th in that race.

"In a big company, like the one where I
worked for two summers, there's no way
to comprehend what's going on
everywhere. Here I talk to the Sales
Representatives and get memos from the

president about company goals and performance.
There's a lot of contact about what's going on in the
rest of the company."
When Michael first arrived in "'Silicon Valley" and at
Tandem, he found his Software Development group
ready for him.
"I was surprised at how smoothly things went. When
you make a big move, you expect things to go wrong,
but they didn't. I had an office, and an exciting project
to work on. It's exciting to be able to have a say in
what's going to be out on the market soon."

Michael Wissner
SB in Computer Science

MIT '82
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Basketball squads
find winn

By Marfin Dickaur
Both the men's and women's

basketball teams, continued to
shake off their earlier slumps last
-week, the women scoring two
'consecutive victories to go to 5-4,
while the men won two of three,
upping their record to 4-7.

After a loss at Coast Guard
early last week, the women edged
out visiting Amherst 59-57
Wednesday. Cindy Robinson '84
led the Engineers with 17 points.
Co-captain Joyce Kelly '83 had
16, and Julie Koster '85 had 10.

The squad, riding high after its
win, romped over Babson in
Rockwell Cage Saturday 62-46.
Koster paced MIT with 12 re-
bounds and a career-high 19
points. Kelly chipped in with 14,
and co-captain Terry Felts '84
dumped in 11. The key to the
game was the Engineers' defense
holding Babsoifs Judy Pearson,
who had been averaging well
over 20 points per game, to only
seventeen.

MIT's Larry Hsu (right) is narrowly defeated by Hayes
lost Tuesday by a score of 2-8.
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